We hope you enjoy this issue and remember, your Divi family is here for you and we are looking forward to it all year long!

**KIDS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN!**

Get ready to have the time of your life at any of our Divi Resorts. From the day you arrive, our staff will pamper you with all of our resort amenities. Whether you're making a splash in the pool, hitting the beach, or adventure seeking, we’ve got just the thing to keep you and your family entertained. Check out this month’s featured attraction and see why your family can’t wait to return to your favorite Divi Resort!

**Feeding the Donkeys**

Located at our Divi Aruba Phoenix and Divi Curacao Phoenix resorts, our Donkey Sanctuary is a fun-filled attraction for all ages. Feed 700+ donkeys, meet new friends, and make memories that will last a lifetime!

**ARUBA**

**Go on an Off-Road Island Safari with ABC Tours**

For a truly unique vacation experience, ABC Tours can take you on an Off-Road Safari through Aruba’s rugged desert terrain to visit the Bird Park and Natural Pool. This tour is perfect for adventure seekers! Get ready for a day of snorkeling, riding, and more! For more information, visit their website at www.abctours-aruba.com.

**SINT MAARTEN**

**Swim with Turtles with Tiami Cruises**

Experience the ultimate underwater experience with Tiami Cruises. Swim with turtles and a variety of exotic marine life at the island’s only certified breeding center. The best part? Kids are free on weekdays!

**Hang with Monkeys at the Wildlife Reserve**

Not only can you feed the monkeys at our Divi Sint Maarten Phoenix Resort’s Wildlife Reserve, but you can actually hang out amongst them! The best time to visit is just before the 2 p.m. feeding time so you can see all of the animals being filled up.

**Swim with Turtles with Tiami Cruises**

We offer a variety of swimming and snorkeling experiences. Our packages include a visit to the National Marine Reserve where you can swim with turtles. All equipment and transportation are included. For more information, visit www.tamiicruises.com.

**Hand Feeders at Bird Park**

At our Divi Sint Maarten Phoenix Resort’s Bird Park, you can hand feed the birds! Not only is this a unique experience, but it’s also the perfect way to bond with your family. For more information, visit www.birdpark.com.sxm.

**Rainforest Adventures**

Explore the island’s rainforest with Rainforest Adventures. This tour includes a 4x4 offroad ride through the jungle, lunch at the Rainforest Cafe, and a visit to the Natural Pool. For more information, visit www.rainforestadventures.com.sxm.

**Barbados Wildlife Reserve**

This 4-acre forest is home to a variety of exotic animals, including monkeys and birds. Not only can you feed the monkeys, but you can actually hang out amongst them! The best time to visit is just before the 2 p.m. feeding time so you can see all of the animals being filled up.

**DIVI VACATION CLUB**

**OFF THE PRESIDENT’S DESK**

 Pearl Evangelista from Massachusetts say Aruba is by far the favorite place for family vacations. The couple discovered the island 12 years ago, and once they got a feel for it, they knew it was the one. Their favorite thing about Aruba is the focus on family, which is why they keep coming back year after year. They also love the resort's facilities, especially the pool and spa.pearl evangelista, who is the general manager of divi aruba phoenix, is a local aruban who has been with the company for 19 years. she took over the role at divi aruba phoenix last august, filling the position left by the previous general manager, lars nilsen. pearl is a local aruban who has been with the company for 19 years. she took over the role at divi aruba phoenix last august, filling the position left by the previous general manager, lars nilsen. pearl is a local aruban who has been with the company for 19 years. she took over the role at divi aruba phoenix last august, filling the position left by the previous general manager, lars nilsen. pearl is a local aruban who has been with the company for 19 years. she took over the role at divi aruba phoenix last august, filling the position left by the previous general manager, lars nilsen. pearl is a female who has been with the company for 19 years. she took over the role at divi aruba phoenix last august, filling the position left by the previous general manager, lars nilsen. pearl is a female who has been with the company for 19 years. she took over the role at divi aruba Phoenix.